Houses Returned To Groups

By Joan Stengena

Few changes will be made in the operation of Benoit House for the coming academic year. The houses have been restructured to the respective groups who occupied the houses this year.

Benoit occupants submitted a proposal which requires use of the billets as a center for organizing their programs and services. Two programs were added to those the group ran last year. One, called "a dining center and the other for a cross-cultural program."

The dialogue group would give children a chance to interact with the Marist faculty and administration on an informal basis. Different faculty participants would attend a bi-monthly coffee hour at the houses. This complements, with the concept of Benoit as a place for minority students to adjust to college life.

Part of the cross-cultural program will entail service in various cultures of other countries on Sundays. Discussions and lectures on different cultural cultures are also to be held.

Dr. Zuccarello's third proposal for all students, though he stressed that this not necessarily mean having a core curriculum.

Concerning Facility Development, the new Academic Dean intends to encourage more interaction concerning methods and research and scholarly interests of the faculty. He will also stress the talents of Marist faculty. Too often, he says, their dedication goes unappreciated in the attempt for improvement.

Dr. Zuccarello wants to hear from students, faculty and the community; and people will be affected by specific proposals, and he hopes that the position of Academic Dean intends to encourage more interaction concerning methods and research and scholarly interests of the faculty. He will also stress the talents of Marist faculty. Too often, he says, their dedication goes unappreciated in the attempt for improvement.

Dr. Zuccarello wants to hear from students, faculty and the community; and people will be affected by specific proposals, and he hopes that the position of Academic Dean intends to encourage more interaction concerning methods and research and scholarly interests of the faculty. He will also stress the talents of Marist faculty. Too often, he says, their dedication goes unappreciated in the attempt for improvement.

Enrollment Rises For Next Year

Freshman enrollment in the fall semester will rise with eager anticipation according to David Flynn, Director of Admissions at Marist. Mr. Flynn, stated that next year's freshman class number approximately 360; 250 male, 100 female, (of which some 110 will be commuters) and that although these numbers do not show a clear-cut, they show a slight increase in enrollment.

Mr. Flynn is optimistic about the future survival of this college. He feels that in being a private institution, Marist should be able to attract more students, and that they show a slight increase in enrollment.

Mr. Flynn is optimistic about the future survival of this college. He feels that in being a private institution, Marist should be able to attract more students, and that although they never be released," he stressed that in no way was the "decision an "procedural suggestion" that was unanimously accepted by the members of the committee to help the group "along" in discussion. According to Dr. F. Lambert, Director, Campus Life, and who has the right to veto decisions reached by the Council, terms this "oath" as a "procedural suggestion" that was unanimously accepted by the members of the committee to help the group "along" in discussion. According to Dr. F. Lambert, Director, Campus Life, and who has the right to veto decisions reached by the Council, terms this "oath" as a "procedural suggestion" that was unanimously accepted by the members of the committee to help the group "along" in discussion.
Board Meets; Dispute Resolved

By Jill Whitesell

The Marist College Student Government; Executive Council met last evening in the Student Union to discuss the possibility of a union vote on the question of whether or not they would disband the University Student Union.

A motion was presented by Junior Larry Maldonado for a special meeting of the Student Council to be held this Wednesday evening in the Student Union to discuss the possibility of a union vote. The motion was seconded by Senior John Smith and carried unanimously.

Mr. Lambert, the President of the Student Council, stated that the purpose of the meeting was to determine whether or not the Student Council would disband the University Student Union.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Lambert and opened with the singing of the National Anthem. The President then introduced the Student Government leaders.

The Student Government leaders then presented their report on the current status of the Student Union.

The President then explained the process by which a union vote would be held and the advantages and disadvantages of such a vote.

The meeting was adjourned.

Problems Defined For Major

By Dick Whitcomb

In a recent interview, Dr. Lanning discussed the outburst of progress and change that the Communications Center has experienced over the past several years.

Dr. Lanning stated that the Community major has been defined by the students as a major in which they have been able to express themselves in a variety of ways.

In addition, Dr. Lanning stated that the Communications Center has been able to offer a wide variety of courses to the students.

The Communications Center has also been able to offer a wide variety of activities to the students, such as the CIRCLE, Yearbook, PAGE 2, and the Communications Club.

Mr. Lambert, the President of the Student Council, stated that the purpose of the meeting was to determine whether or not the Student Council would disband the University Student Union.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Lambert and opened with the singing of the National Anthem. The President then introduced the Student Government leaders.

The Student Government leaders then presented their report on the current status of the Student Union.

The President then explained the process by which a union vote would be held and the advantages and disadvantages of such a vote.

The meeting was adjourned.

Booklet Outlines Education Program

The National Endowment for the Arts, the national arts organization, has announced the publication of a new booklet outlining the programs and services of the Education Division.

The National Endowment for the Arts, the national arts organization, has announced the publication of a new booklet outlining the programs and services of the Education Division.

The booklet, "Education Programs: Guidelines for High School Teachers," provides a comprehensive overview of the Education Division's programs and services.

The booklet includes information on the Education Division's funding opportunities, as well as guidance for educators on how to utilize these resources in their classrooms.

The Education Division's programs include grant programs for K-12 education, as well as programs for higher education and arts organizations.

The booklet also provides guidance for educators on how to utilize these resources in their classrooms.

One of the Education Division's programs is the National Endowment for the Arts' "Art in Education" program, which provides grants to educators to integrate the arts into their curriculum.

Another Education Division program is the "Art in Education" program, which provides grants to educators to integrate the arts into their curriculum.
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Letters To The Editors

Dr. Best Answers

Dear Editor:

First, I want to thank you for your article in The Marist News on March 27, 1975. Your discussion is significant in the light of the current political and social scene. It is a pity that you did not have the opportunity to correct your misinterpretation of my views at the time of my recent conference presentation. I hope that you will be able to do so in the future.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Homosexuality

Dear Editor:

We feel it is important that our school recognize and support the needs of the gay community. This support should include not only financial aid but also understanding and acceptance.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Submitted Proposals For Small Houses

Gregory House

Editor's Note: The following is an announcement of the proposals submitted for Small Houses in Gregory House for re-occupancy by the members of Marist College. The proposal series was held upon request of the Marist community, and with the idea that they would be the first of many academic years, 1975-76.

The concept of Gregory House in that residence hall for the coming academic year, 1975-76, was to be a cultural and academic benefit to Marist College for the following reasons. First, it is a place where the Marist College community can be brought together. Second, it is an opportunity for the Marist College community to express their ideas and opinions. Third, it is an opportunity for the Marist College community to share their experiences with others.

The Marist College community has already rendered its support for this project. We hope that you will continue to give this project your support.

[Signature]

Benoit House

Editor's Note: The following is an announcement of the proposals submitted for Benoit House for re-occupancy by the members of Marist College. The proposal series was held upon request of the Marist community, and with the idea that they would be the first of many academic years, 1975-76.

The concept of Benoit House in that residence hall for the coming academic year, 1975-76, was to be a cultural and academic benefit to Marist College for the following reasons. First, it is a place where the Marist College community can be brought together. Second, it is an opportunity for the Marist College community to express their ideas and opinions. Third, it is an opportunity for the Marist College community to share their experiences with others.

The Marist College community has already rendered its support for this project. We hope that you will continue to give this project your support.

[Signature]
Course Offered

by Generous Fitzgerald

The Sociology of Peace-Making is a record of the research of the American Peace Women's Movement. The course, given both in the fall and spring semesters, is designed for students interested in peace-making, social justice, and women's issues. It explores the interplay of gender, race, and class in the promotion of peace. The course aims to provide students with a deeper understanding of the complexities of peace-making and its potential to bring about social change.

Publication Ready

Student and faculty papers on a variety of topics will be presented during the academic year. The papers will be selected based on their content and relevance to the course. The papers will be discussed in class and will contribute to the overall learning experience of the course. The course will provide students with the opportunity to develop their research skills and engage in critical thinking about the sociological implications of peace-making.

Potpourri: Campus Notes

Lorla Wright, a senior accounting major, was selected for the Miriam College Scholarship. The scholarship is awarded annually to outstanding students in the fields of accounting and finance. Lorla Wright is a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and is an active member of the Student Government Association. She is also a member of the National Honor Society and is a member of the campus newspaper and radio station.

Academic Dean Richard L. Mandarano announced the following appointments of department chairs and heads:

- Susan K. Morgan, Department of Political Science
- Michael D. Puglisi, Department of History
- Michael J. Morgan, Department of English
- Robert J. Puzio, Department of Mathematics
- Catherine A. Morgan, Department of Science

Sheenan House

The goals of Sheenan House from 1969-1970 year will be to develop a community that is self-sustaining and to promote the well-being of its members. The house will have family meals together, prepared by the residents of the house. Each Sunday meal will be directly involved in a discussion of the working of the house. The house will also provide opportunities for the residents to develop their individual interests and skills.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Benoit House

The goals of Benoit House from 1969-1970 year will be to develop a community that is self-sustaining and to promote the well-being of its members. The house will have family meals together, prepared by the residents of the house. Each Sunday meal will be directly involved in a discussion of the working of the house. The house will also provide opportunities for the residents to develop their individual interests and skills.

Public relations: The Marist community will only be involved in the life of the Marist campus. The Marist community will only be involved in the life of the Marist campus. The Marist community will only be involved in the life of the Marist campus. The Marist community will only be involved in the life of the Marist campus.
Varsity Lacrosse Opens Spring Season

by Thomas Mcteen

Things are looking up for the Marist women's team, which opens its second spring season Wednesday, April 2, at Manhattan State.

The Red Foxes were 1-7 last year but as coach Jeff Behnke points out, "We played some good games and were in most games down to the end." The exception was by the 15 returning players and the rapid turnover that the newcomers are the major reason for Behnke's optimism about the outcome of these games.

Co-captains of this year's squad are seniors Jan Cushing and Dori Hampel, and sophomores Jim McCue, Casseno, Massapequa, a strong defensive player and will lead the backfield. Hampel, from Paramus, N.J., has been converted to attack to improve her scoring ability. McCue, who resides in Bayshore, is primarily a midfielder, but may also switch to attack in the situation calls for it. He was singled by Behnke as a player "who runs and runs and runs." McCue, added to the attack, seems to show a great interest.

As Vandervoot puts it, "The hardest thing about this type of marathon is that you only have assignments for one hour. This doesn't allow you to sleep. Also, you can't eat anything but oranges for two days." ..

The run will begin on Friday, April 4, at 3 p.m. and will end Sunday, April 6, at 3 p.m.

The International Everything's Week at Marist came to a close Saturday night with the Student Senate announcing on the cafeteria bulletin board: "Ballots must be cast in the construction of ramps and benches for the handicapped, especially in new projects such as the Fontaine Library and the athletic fields. Joe Ellis, counselor in the Office of Disabled Students, has pledged his support for the plan and will coordinate students in his program to help in the preparation and lining of the course.

The eight runners, in order, are Vandervoot, Jim Gillies, Brian Comeskey, Dave Schools, Will Morrison and Walter Henry.

As Vandervoot puts it, "The hardest thing about this type of marathon is that you only have assignments for one hour. This doesn't allow you to sleep. Also, you can't eat anything but oranges for two days."

The team opens its home season Saturday, April 5 against New Haven, beginning at 3:30 p.m.

Women's Crew Begins

by Rich Schneidener

The Marist women's crew team has been working hard the past six weeks for their inaugural spring season. The Marist Red Foxes expect to be competitive this year, in spite of the turnout for the spring season. Those who have stuck with it seem to show a great interest.

As the result of the rigorous training that many of the girls have undergone through the 1975 fall season, women's spring team is made up of co-captains, Anice DeFranco and Anne Cullinane, as well as sophomores Elizabeth Diorio, Paula Saloia, Maryann Courchaine, Sharon Hampel, Mary Cuneo, Brenda Brennan and Mary Yuyes.

About the team's prospects of a successful season this spring, DeFranco said many of the original girls dropped out as a result of the rigorous training that many of the girls have undergone through the 1975 fall season. Women's spring team is made up of co-captains, Anice DeFranco and Anne Cullinane, as well as sophomores Elizabeth Diorio, Paula Saloia, Maryann Courchaine, Sharon Hampel, Mary Cuneo, Brenda Brennan and Mary Yuyes.
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